Vital for Veterans
Winter can be a challenging time
for the veteran horse owner – keeping
and improving physical condition,
helping their joints cope with being
stabled for longer periods of time,
supporting them with the cold and
wet whilst keeping their feet in good
condition are all areas of concern.
Five Star performers for your horse’s
ever changing fitness regime.
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SENIOR MANAgEMENT WINTER REvIEW

Five Star PROFEET
Mark Todd puts his best foot forward with
PROFEET - "PROFEET ensures our horses
have great feet... good, strong hoof growth
with no cracks or splits. Plus, it keeps my
farrier happy as he gets quality hooves to shoe.
Between us, with the support of the PROFEET
range, we believe we have hoof care sorted!"
Stamp out bad feet, nourish
and protect with Five Star PROFEET.

Five Star Superflex Senior
Willa Newton gives sound advice
“I feed Neelix, my 17 year old wonder horse
who has brought me right the way through
from Pony Club to 4* Superflex Senior – It’s a
brilliant product. My older and more advanced
horses have felt fantastic since being on it!”
Five Star treatment
for healthy, flexible
senior joints.

Recover

In the Pink Senior

MPower

Paul Tapner does the right thing
“Recover is now a must for our horses
during the competition season.
They recover quicker from travelling
abroad, or when we have competitions
back to back. They bounce back
better, ready for the next event,
ready to perform”

“Since feeding In The Pink Senior, Pollie not only
feels very well in herself, she also looks in great
condition. She is noticeably more active and
enjoying life to the full!” In the Pink Senior features
Kathryn and veteran Irish Dancer III aka Pollie.
In the Pink Senior contains a digestibility enhancer,
prebiotics, vitamins, minerals and herbal support
of an alert and focused mind.

Put back in what
you have taken out.

Feed In The Pink Senior
and let your horse
be an O.A.Performer!

The older eventer brings all his years
of experience to the job. They know just
how to strut their stuff in the dressage arena,
and which corners they can cut cross country –
Feed MPower to maintain muscle power
and stamina in eventing horses
of all ages so they have the
muscle power to achieve the
results they deserve.

Grooming range

Five Star Respirator Boost

The trot up is your catwalk, make sure you stand
out from the crowd with everything to clean, polish,
shine, plait and perfect your horse.

Tom McEwen makes Five Star feeding a breeze
“We feed Respirator Boost to all the horses whilst
they are competing, especially at the bigger events.
Eventing is an aerobic exercise, especially the cross
country phase, so the more air that can get into the
lungs, the more oxygen that can get to the working
muscles. No airway, no horse.”

Prepare to be magnificent.

Respirator Boost is the
clearway to performance.

The Future of
Muscle Power

For more details please go to your
local NAF stockist or call our Freephone
Advice Line: 0800 373 106 or email info@naf-uk.com
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